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Installing the Input Unit
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Mounting the base plate

Connecting the cables

1. Mark either the fixation bores 3 and 5 or 2 and 4 plus bore 
1 (recommended). Also mark one of the two bores 6 (cable 
lead-through) 

2. Drill the 3 fixation bores Ø3.2 x 14 mm and the cable lead-
through bore Ø10 mm. Remove burrs. Tap M4 threads into 
the 3 fixation bores. 

3. Remove the 3 screws on the bottom of the cover (1 ot the 
bottery comportment, 2 at the housing). Lift-off the cover 
from the base plate, then carefully remove the battery 
compartment. 

4. Fix the base plate with the enclosed special M4x12 flat-head 
screws to the door. The Input unit must be fixed to the door 
with at least two oppositely positioned screws. The third 
screw (pos. 1) is recommended.

5. Carefully lead the enclosed connection cable through the 
Ø10mm bore in the door and carefully draw it towards the 
lock chamber.

6. Mount battery compartment in place. Then, carefully lead 
the battery cable through strain relief guides of the battery 
compartment and the base plate. 
Make sure not to squeeze the cable!  
 
Finally check for free movability of the battery compartment. 
Make sure the spiral cable lays flat when moving the 
battery compart ment (i.e. the cable does not move in 
other directions when extended and compressed).



Connecting the cables Mounting the cover

7. Position the cover on top of the base plate in an angle >90°.

8. Plug the battery cable into the 2 pole connector terminal and 
the con nection cable into the 6 pole connector terminal.  
 
Check correct position of the plugs before connecting 
them. Do not use excessive force to plug-in, but make 
sure that proper connection is given.

Battery Lock

9. Engage the cover at notch on top of base plate.

10. Slowly flip down the cover onto the base plate while carefully 
pulling the connection cable towards the lock chamber; leave 
some spare loop. Make sure that cables are not squeezed. 
Check battery compartment for free movability: carefully push 
the battery compartment into place, then slide it out again.

11. Fix the cover on the base plate using two M3x6 countersink 
screws.

12. Check battery compartment for proper movability: carefully 
push the battery compartment into place, then slide it out 
again. 
 
Do not insert the batteries and do not fix the battery 
compartment screw yet.
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Mounting the lock Connecting the cable

1. Mark the 3 fixation bores (A) according to the illustration 
below.

2. Drill the bores 05mm. Remove the burrs and tap M6 threads 
into the bores.  

3. Mount the lock with the 3 enclosed M6x1O screws (equivalent 
Inch screws may be used instead).  
 
Make sure that the screw heads rest on the base of 
the shouldered bore! Make sure to keep the space 
underneath the lock free for a re locker system or the 
connection cable!  

4. If the lock is to be operated in spring bolt function, remove 
the retainer screw (B) underneath the VdS label.  
 
Be aware, that this operating mode voids VdS approval!

B

5. If needed, use the two M4 threads at the front end of the lock 
bolt to attach an extension.  
 
Observe the maximum moving force of SN in both directions.

6. Verify correct position of the connector, then carefully plug 
connection cable into one of the lock sockets ,,X1” or ,,X2”.

7. Secure the cable with the cable tie and carefully fix any excess 
cable.
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Perform wiring check after lock installation

Requirement : To perform wiring check the door must be open.

Important! 

1. Carefully slide out the battery compartment until it comes to a stop.  

2. Insert the 3 enclosed batteries (3x AA mignon, Alkaline type) according to the markings in receptacles - observe 
polarity!  As soon as the batteries are inserted a test routine is initiated. The fol lowing displays appear successively 
(version display may vary) and the .,BEEP signal” sounds:  

3. Close battery compartment. Wait until the error message .,BAT-CMP OPEN” reappears again.

4. Confirm the error message by entering the current Master Code (de fault: 00123456) with the <NUMERIC> keys, then 
press the <ENTER> key. The lock opens and closes again after approx. 6 seconds.

5. Fix battery compartment with hexagon countersink screw.

If during wiring test the error message .,LINE OFF" continuously appears, the connection cable is either connected 
incorrectly or it was damaged during installation. Do not continue installation and proceed as follows: 

• Check connection cable for correct connection or damage. Disconnect con nection cable and replace if necessary.
• Reconnect connection cable as described in sections >  Installing the Input Unit on page 20 and Installing the lock 

on page 25. 
• Check whether new batteries were inserted. If not, insert new batteries.
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External connections at the lock

If desired, connect additional external signals at the lock terminal block. Refer to the table and the wiring 
examples below. 
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